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Tobi Hunt Events to Host Dr. Joan Borysenko on November 12, 2014 
International Hay House Best-Selling Author and Speakercoming back to 

Boulder after many years. 

LAFAYETTE, CO (October 2014) - Tobi Hunt Events is gearing up to host “An 
Enlightening Day with Dr. Joan Boyrsenko” at Nissi’s in Lafayette, 
Wednesday, November 12, 2014from 10am to 4pm. 

This day-long empowerment event features the world renowned expert in 
mind/body connection, globalHay House author and speaker, Dr Joan 
Borysenko, local business vendors, networking and a delectable meal.  

The event theme is“The Art and Science of Resilience: From Surviving to 
Thriving”. “The art of resilience emerges when life’s difficulties invite a 
harmonious synthesis of mind, body and spirit that opens a path to wisdom and 
meaning. The science of resilience provides evidence-based tools that change 
the brain and the mind.” said Dr. Borysenko. 

Dr. Borysenko, will share topics ranging from her latest book “The PlantPlus 
Diet Solution: Personalized Nutrition for Life”to “Where Science and Spirituality 
Meet for an Optimized Life and An Awakened World”. 

“I make wonderful connections at Tobi Hunt's dynamic events and always come 
away feeling so energized by the exceptional content delivered by her inspiring 
presenters...don't miss this opportunity to meet this international author!"   
Karen Fournier, CEO and Founder, Starstream Productions, LLC 

 
WHAT:An Enlightening Day with Dr Joan Borysenko 
DATE:Wednesday, November 12th 10am – 4pm 
WHERE:Nissi’s Lafayette,CO www.nissis.com 
TICKETS: Pre-register for$125 Door Price $249 

FOR MORE INFO: www.tobihuntevents.com 
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About Tobi Hunt Events 
 
Tobi Hunt creates innovative events to bring entrepreneurs together for 
high impact business networking and community support. Each month, 
over 50 attendees at Hunt’s Lunch & Network meeting exchange ideas 
for promoting their local businesses while gaining wisdom from 
masterful speakers. Tobi also hosts Breakfast & Network and Les 
Femmes Connect and From Rookie ToRockstar Events.  

Dynamite Divas Women’s Expo and The New York/New Jersey Gals 
dinner meetings encourage women to connect on a more personal level 
and develop viable strategic partnerships for their businesses. 
 
In recent years, Tobi Hunt Events has generated contributions over 
$5000 to local mental health facilities and programs – an area that is 
close to her heart since a family member was diagnosed with bi-polar 
disorder in 2001. Her passionate pursuit of promoting local 
entrepreneurs while positively impacting the mental health community is 
unrelenting as she supports the growing purchasing power of women. 
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